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TRUSTEE OF THE TRUST FUNDS-1 YEAR
John MacEachran Term Expires 200
































































Maureen MacAdam Term Expires 2003
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Kenneth Callahan Appointed
Peter Paris-Deputy Fire Warden
Barry Rhodes-Deputy Fire Warden
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR
Barry Rhodes Appointed
TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Sharon, New Hampshire, in the County of
Hillsborough, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Sharon Arts Center in said Town on Tuesday,
March 13, 2000 at 1 1 :00 in the forenoon to ballot for Town Officers, and other questions
required by law to be decided by ballot. The polls will be closed at 7:00 PM. The
business meeting will start at 7:30 PM on the same date at the Sharon Arts Center.
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to set the following amounts which shall be








Trustee of Trust Funds
Moderator







$1,500 per year plus fees
$500 per year






$75 per permit issued
$500 per year
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the following sums
of money for the purposes specified, or take any action relative thereto:
ACCOUNT DEPARTMENT Amount
4130 Executive $9,150
4140 Election and Registration 4,150
4150 Financial Administration 1 2,000
4153 Legal Expenses 1 ,000
4191 Planning and Zoning 5,000




4240 Building Inspection 500
4290 Emergency Management 700
4312 Highways 52,000
4316 Street Lighting 300
4324 Solid Waste Disposal 23,434
4414 Animal Control 250
4442 Welfare 1,500
4619 Conservation Commission 525
4723 Interest on Tax Anticipation 300
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $518 for
the home Health Care and Community Services, Account 4415, or take any action
relative thereto. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $333 for
the Monadnock Family Services, Account 4415, or take any action relative thereto. The
Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $250 for
the future revaluation of the Town and place the said sum in Account 4915, a Capital
Reserve Fund previously established for said purpose, or take any action relative thereto.
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000
to be placed in the Town Office Building fund, Account 4915 previously established, or
take any action relative thereto. The Selectmen recommend this article.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize Conservation Commission (1) to
manage the Town forest in accord with the provisions of RSA 3 1 : 1 12 II; and (2) to
manage and control the Town Forest Fund in accord with the provisions of RSA 36-A:4.
The Selectmen recommend this article.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4500,
Account 4550, the Town's share of the operating expenses of the Peterborough Library.
The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $12,744
for the repair and paving of Greenleaf Road, Account 4312, or take any action thereto.
The Selectmen designate this article as a special article. The Selectmen recommend this
appropriation.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $23,010
for the repair and paving of Nashua Road, between Rt 123 to the Temple town line,
Account 4312, or take any action thereto. The Selectmen designate this article as a
special article. The Selectmen recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote (1) to establish a capital reserve fund under
the provisions of RSA 35: 1 for the purpose of rebuilding Town Bridges in accordance to
the State of New Hampshire's Municipal Bridge Aid Program (2) to vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be placed in such a reserve fund, and (3) to designate
the Selectmen as agents to expend, or take any action relative thereto. The Selectmen
recommend this appropriation.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3900
for random weekly highway patrols of Town roads and highways, by contracted law
enforcement officials.
ARTICLE 14. To transact any other business which legally shall come before this
meeting.
Given under our hand and seals at said Sharon, this 23
r
day of February 2001
Selectmen:
^5^1^-,
Donald Burgess H. Peet Rapp Chet Bowles
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487
(603)271-3397
BUDGET OF THE TOWN/CITY
OF:
2001 2001
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, to December 31,
Fiscal Year Fr
IMPORTANT;
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
1. Use tkis form to list the entire budget in tbe appropriate recommended and not recommended area. This
means tbe operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be posted.
2. Hold at least one public bearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be placed on
file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration at the above address.
This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) February 26, 2001
GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN)
.-> Please sign in ink. -—
fit, 4T £ /*>:ZL
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
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INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN
Summary Statement
January 2001
For more information, call MBIA Client Services at (800)395-5505
Fax: (800)765-7600
AABIA
For more information, call MBIA Client Services at (800)395-5505
Fax: (800)765-7600
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For more information, call MBLA Client Services at (800)395-5505
Fax: (800)765-7600
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For more information, call MBIA Client Services at (800)395-5505
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT MS-61
Page 1
FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF sharon, nh YEAR ENDING 2000
DEBITS Levy for Year of
this Report
PRIOR LEVIES
1999 (Please specify years)---—--—---'
UNCOLLECTED TAXES-




Yield Taxes wgjt&mk NA
Excavation Tax @ S.02/yd




Property Taxes #3110 $528,243.44
Resident Taxes #3180
Land Use Change #3120
Yield Taxes #3185 434.27
Excavation Tax











Exc*xoAcHrityxE«x Misc #3188 2.34
LIEN Costs 190.50
Interest- Late Tax 609.27 414.70
Resident Tax Penalty
TOTAL DEBITS $530,637.56 $ 24, 164. 13 $
* This amount should be the same as the last year's ending balance. If not, please explain.
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Sharon's first year of the new millenium was slightly more exciting than prior years. There has
been transition in many of the long time town officers. Leslie Grady retired last December from
the tax collector position she has maintained for the past fifteen years. This past June, Town
resident Sally Dermody was appointed as assistant tax collector by the Selectmen. She became
the full-time tax collector for the 2001 tax year. Treasurer Eleanor Butler passed away in early
2000. Debra Blair was elected to this position last election. She resigned and subsequently has
been replaced by Dan Gaff. Linda Paris, while maintaining her position as Town Clerk, has
passed her responsibilities as administrative assistant to the Selectman to Dana Hadley of
Peterborough. Dana maintains a similar position for the Town of Peterborough.
Last spring residents in the Town experienced an emergency situation one Saturday evening.
Severe winds blew down a tree limb down snapping a live power line onto Spring Hill Road. Area
residents mustered to monitor the situation for seven hours until emergency crews arrived.
The Town highway department has continued rebuilding all Town maintained roads to acceptable
conditions with the shimming of Spring Mill and portions of Spring Hill roads. One more year's
improvements will upgrade all roads throughout the Town to their intended levels.
Last August the Town witnessed the beginning of heavy construction and timber truck conveys
traveling across Nashua Road to a 900,000 BF tree harvesting project in Temple (350 truck loads
of wood). State highway engineers documented for us continued truck traffic would cause
extensive damage to Nashua Road. With the help of many town residents, resident Trooper Rick
Blair, the Town legally diverted these trucks off Nashua Road, back through Temple.
As a follow on, many residents noted the excessive commuter traffic speeds on several town
roads, as well as on Rt. 123. Approximately $1500 was donated to the Town for the express
purpose of highway safety enforcement, approved by the Selectmen at a special Town hearing in
October. Currently both State Trooper and County Sheriffs are patrolling our roads. A summary
report of these patrols will be available to residents during Town meeting.
In December the select cut tree harvest in the Town forest began. This project, approved by the
Town during last year's town meeting, was planned by the combined ad-hoc Town forest
advisory, and conservation commissions. All harvested wood will be carried rather than dragged
to staging areas on a lumber forwarder vehicle, minimizing damage to the forest floor. This
harvest will produce funds solely directed towards the purchase of development rights or
conservation lands outright, in an attempt to preserve the current Town character.
Finally Town selectmen note the passing of long time resident, former selectman and
conservation committee member Wally Newton.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald Burgess H. Peet Rapp Chester Bowles
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REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
August 2000 brought about the posting of a 9-ton weight limit on Nashua, Greenleaf and
Temple Roads due to a large logging operation just over the Sharon/Temple town line on
West Road. The posting was an appropriate decision due to safety reasons and damage
that was occurring on Nashua Road, due to 50-80 trucks traveling daily. That constant
heavy travel back and forth would have resulted in the reconstruction ofNashua Road
costing the town approximately $60,000 which was quoted by Brox Industries and also
the N.R state engineers. The logging company rejected a bond of $60,000. They made a
decision not to use our roads and honor the weight limit posting.
Again, fall temperatures started on the mild side, November with about only 1 day of
freezing rain, and one 3-1/2" snow day. Colder temperatures in the 20's started early
December resulting in several days of freezing rain and a combination of small
snowstorms between 2" and 4" and one large snowstorm of 12" towards the end ofthe
month. January wasn't an extremely cold month. We had sporadic light snow, 4 days of
light drizzle and freezing rain and 9 days of measurable snowfall, which required a
significant amount ofplowing and sanding of our roads.
As always, it is a concern ofmine that we continue our winter maintenance program to
make our roads safe for daily travel and to work within the town highway budget.
Starting last spring townspeople may have noticed the trimming ofthe trees and branches
by PSNH on power lines along Sharon roads. This will help during severe weather by
keeping branches and trees from falling on power lines. It also keeps our roads safe and
passable from falling trees and downed power lines.
SPRING, SUMMER. FALL OF 2000
Resurface another section of Spring Hill Road from the intersection ofJarmany
Hill Road to Mill Road approximately 580 tons ofhot mix.
Resurface Mill Road with 620 tons ofhot mix.
Resurface another Vi mile section ofMcCoy Road and the intersection ofMcCoy
and Cross Roads with 480 tons ofhot mix. This was not part of a warrant article.
This was all made possible with the passing of lastyears warrant articles and a
continuation ofour road improvements.
Repaired most of the decking on Swamp Road bridge
Yearly grading, improvements and the laying down of gravel on our gravel roads
Roadside cutting was done on all town roads
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Culverts, ditching and shoulder work
Repair and replace damaged and missing signs
Posting of our roads in the spring with 6 ton weight limit signs to avoid heavy
trucks from doing damage to our roads during mud season. Anyone caught over
the 6 ton weight limit will be responsiblefor the repair damage to our roads
according to New Hampshire State RSA 231:191. All town maintained roads
will he posted yearly.
Install speed limit signs, stop signs, road weight limit signs, bridge weight limit
signs, individual bridge signs wherever necessary
Install new granite steps at the Brick Schoolhouse
Replace posts and guardrails on McCoy Road bridge
Road patching wherever necessary
Continue improvements on Jar-many Hill and McCoy Road cemeteries
Necessary tree cutting and the pick up of seasonal debris for safety reasons along
our roads
FUTURE WORK
Our road system has greatly improved because ofthe resurfacing program. As ofnow,
our program is 75% complete. I believe it is still important that the town will consider the
passing ofthe road warrant articles, so we can complete our road resurfacing program
and then can continue preventative maintenance on a lower scale through out the years.
This has all come about because ofthe cooperation ofthe town residents and continued
support ofthe Selectmen.
This year I would like to resurface GreenleafRoad which is badly deteriorated from
Route 123 to the intersection ofTemple Road with 360 tons ofhot mix. Secondly,
resurface Nashua Road from Route 123 to the Sharon/Temple line with approximately
650 tons ofhot mix. A fair amount ofdamage occurred this past summer from the heavy
trucks traveling back and forth at the start ofthe logging operation. This section was
shimmed 4 years ago to improve the condition ofthe road, which was badly in need of
repair. It was a temporary solution, more affordable to do at that time, to improve the
road and get started on our resurfacing program
Replace guardrails on Mill and Spring Hill Road bridges
Improvements on all our gravel roads
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Roadside cutting
Branch trimming on Nashua Road to allow more sunlight to help prevent ice
buildup during the winter season
Continue road improvements
I fully support the warrant article for a bridge fund. There are several reasons for this
article, just to mention a few. Our bridges were built as far back as 60 years ago, and are
badly eroding and deteriorating. The State in their yearly inspections the past several
years, has notified the town that they want us to do something about our bridges because
they are becoming unsafe. The idea to have this fund is that hopefully, within 4 to 5
years, we will have enough money to get started on bridgework. We can apply for State
bridge funding which would be 80% ofthe bridge repair or replacement cost, and the
town would have to supplement 20%, plus engineering fees. It could take up to 2 to 3
years to receive any type ofbridge funding from the State. It is very possible the day
would come that the Department ofTransportation could tell us a bridge would have to
be closed because it is no longer safe, causing a burden for Sharon residents. This is why
it is important to start now, so we will be prepared when the time comes.
As your Road Agent for the Town of Sharon, for the past 5 years, I appreciate the support









Sharon's Winter Road Policy is to try and maintain and make our roads as safe as
possible during the winter season. The roads maintained by the Town of Sharon are:
Nashua Road, Temple Road, GreenleafRoad, Mountain Road, McCoy Road, Cross
Road, Sliptown Road, Spring Hill Road starting at the intersection of Jarmany Hill Road
to the Jaffrey/Sharon town line, and Mill Road. State maintained roads are: Route 123,
Route 124, Jarmany Hill Road, and Spring Hill Road from the intersection ofJarmany
Hill Road to the Sharon/Peterborough town line.
Sharon's school bus route will be maintained first because ofthe need to have our roads
as safe as possible for the transporting of our students.
Sharon does not use a large amount of salt, therefore, our roads, depending on the season,
could be ice and snow covered for a period oftime. When this occurs, the town will do its
best to try and remove as much as possible from the surface ofthe road by means of a
grader or other equipment.
Plowing our roads will not commence until snow has accumulated to a sufficient
amount, unless slippery road conditions occur first. Roads will continue to be plowed
according to the accumulation of snow as determined by the Road Agent.
After completion of each snow and or ice storm, roads will be sanded if necessary, to
help the covered roads melt and make our roads safe.
Driveway plowing across Town roads will not be allowed. This narrows the road and
compacts the snow bank, making it much more difficult for our contractors to plow and
push back snow. This will be enforced by the Road Agent.
During the course ofthe winter, as snow depths get increasingly higher, and our roads get
narrower, roads will be widened and snow pushed offto the sides as much as possible.
RSA 215-A:6 states OHRVs are not permitted to operate on the traveled portion or
within the right-of-way or any public way, including roads, streets, highways, bridges,
parking lots, sidewalks or ways that are maintained by any city, town, county, state or
federal agency, except when specifically allowed and posted.
It is unlawful to:
• Operate as to endanger any person or damage property
• Operate on any road or within the right-of-way except
where authorized and posted
• Chase or harass wildlife
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• Operate on town roads or sidewalks unless posted for
OHRVs
• Operate on or across any highway bridge unless posted as
open for OHRVs
• Tow any person or sled without a rigid hitch.
The town does not allow snowmobiling on town roads.
It is important that people take into account and be aware of weather and road conditions
while driving Sharon's roads. Please drive cautiously and safely at a reasonable rate of
speed, so as not to endanger other vehicles and or pedestrians.
TO ALL A SAFE WINTER
Peter Paris, Road Agent
TOWN OF SHARON
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Forest Warden Report. 2000
Town Of Sharon
As of January 1. 2001. the fire pernut law has been changed by the State Legislature . A written
fire permit is now required for all open burning , except when the ground is covered with snow.
The current regulation is worded as follows:
"66; 1, permits; Burning Fires on Ground not Covered With Snow, Ammended RSA 227-
L:17, II to read as follows:
No person, firm or corporation shall kindle or cause to be kindled any fire or shall burn or
cause to be burned any material, and no city or town shall kindle or maintain a fire on a public dump
except when thr ground is covered with snow, without first obtaining a written permit from the
forest fire warden of the town where buring is to be done unless it is in the presence of the warden or
the warden's agent"
No burning is to be done between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm. unless it is actually raining.
Even then, please check with one of the forest wardens to determine if conditions are safe to burn. To
obtain a permit, cali any of the three fire wardens. Keep in mind that you are responsible for any damage
caused by a fire getting out of control, as well as for expenses incurred in extinguishing the fire. Save your
burn piles until we have snow cover, and be safe!






Planning Board Report. 2000
Other than routine business, the Planning Board spent most of the past year working on two major
projects: the on-going revision of our Master Plan and a proposed new ordinance relating to the
construction of telecommunications towers in Sharon.
The Board made good progress this year on the new Master Plan. This document should be
complete before the end of 200 1 . We decided that is was time to engage professional help, and we hired
Peter Ryner. Community Development Director for Peterborough, to assist us. With Peter's help and his
extensive experience in writing Master Plans, all of the ideas from our many discussions over the past few
years are being incorporative into an attractive and readable document. Not only will we meet the
requirements of the State of New Hampshire, we will also end up with a useful planning tool, and establish
a firm foundation for our ordinances, essential for preserving the rural character of the town..
Considerable time and effort was spent on the writing of the proposed telecommunications tower
ordinance, again with the help and guidance of Peter Ryner. If this ordinance is passed by the voters, it will
protect the town from unsightly and conspicuous towers. Federal law prevents us from prohibiting the
construction of towers, but it does allow us to control their placement, height and appearance, as well as
setting conditions for their removal, and establishing financial guarantees for the Town. Adoption of this
proposed ballot article will ensure that the appearance of the town will not be radically altered if Sharon is
chosen as a site for one or more of these towers.
Also, the board has proposed one ordinance change: to eliminate the General District (our
commercial district), which constitutes a strip of land 300 feet deep along the length of Route 124 on the
south side of town. If this change is approvewd by the voters, the entire town would revert to one
Rural/Residential zone, which already allows home occupations and home businesses, as defined in our
ordinances. The Board is of the opinion that this change will protect the town from unwanted development,
will preserve the rural character of the town as other towns around us continue to develop, and will still
allow the traditional home businesses to take place in town as they always have done.
Finally. I would like to thank all of the members of the Board for their contributions and for the
effort that they put into their participation on the Board. It has been a pleasure to work with you.
Respectfully submitted.
Ken Callahan





Karen DeBonis (Chair), Linda Gaff, Selmda Chiquoine. Will Fenno,
Gina Goff, and Milt Streel (Honorary)
Accomplishments in Year 2000
Conservation At the recommendation of the Conservation Commission, the
Fund: Selectmen approved a SI,000 expenditure from the Fund to the
New England Forestry Foundation to offset costs of permanendy
protecting of200+ acres on Temple Mountain in Sharon The Fund
was established at Town Meeting in 1994 and is added to via Current
Use Change Taxes.
Earth Day: Our annual cleanup went well Thank you to even one who helped!
Land
Protection: Approx. 1 00 new acres were permanendy protected via conservation
easements in Sharon during 2000 One parcel owned by Don Burgess,
is on Swamp Road; the other is owned by Will Fenno on Rte. 124.
We are still in conversation with the Selectmen and the Society for the
Protection ofNH Forests about placing the inner core of the Sharon
Town Forest under conservation easement
Other
Projects: A volunteer completed a detailed "Stream Survey" of the entire
lenath of the Gridlev River in Sharon
The Conservation Commission is collaborating with the Planning
Board to update the Sharon Master Plan.
We advised the Selectmen about the timber harvest in the Town Forest
and wrote a newspaper article about it.
Selinda Chiquoine and several other volunteers did some
landscaping at the brick schooihouse The plants they donated have
been labeled and will be spectacular in the spring and summer
Several members ofthe Conservation Commission attended
seminars, including one called "Place Matters?
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Goals for 2001
Earth Day: Our 2001 Town Cleanup is planned for Saturday, April 2 1
.
(Rain/snow date April 2S) Please sign up to help at Town Meeting.
Volunteers may pick up trash on their own schedules, but the effort is
always more fun ifwe can work as a group. As usual, trash will be
sorted and taken to the Peterborough Recycling Center.
Wetlands: We plan to complete inventories on a total of at least 16 wetlands by
year end The information, collected as baseline data, on wetlands 10
acres or larger helps determine the value or uniqueness of a wetland,
and is a guide for avoiding negative impact or pollution. Also, we are





Our web site is up and running! It's not done yet, but we're adding to
it regularly
In celebration ofMay 2000 as American Wetlands Month , we have
initiated collaborative programming for children and adults at the
Sharon Arts Center. To be held on May 5th , the workshops will
include time spent in a Sharon wetlands for sketching and field work.
The Town of Temple has asked us to participate in their Community
Vision series, and we will be speaking about the Natural Resources
Inventory we completed several years ago.
The Conservation Commission expects assist landowners who want to
explore ways of permanently protecting their land. We also anticipate
being the recipients of a trail easement on the Wapack Trail's "Cabot
Skvline" this vear.
Other
Projects: The Conservation Commission -- with support from the Selectmen,
Planning Board, and the Sharon Road Agent — are hopeful that the
warrant article will pass at Town Meeting to designate three dirt
roads (Swamp, South, and Mountain Roads) as Scenic Roads, under
New Hampshire law.
We are working with a volunteer (Tina Rapp) on an application to give
our one room brick schoolhouse National Historic Register status.
The Sharon Conservation Commission meets on the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the schoolhouse.
Interested citizens are welcome to attend.
NEW*
TOWN OF SHARON WEB SITE: mvw.townofsharon.f2s.com
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MEETING SCHEDULES







r~ Wednesday of the Month
Even Tuesday
I
s1 Mondav of the Month
Conservation Commission 2
r,!





All other committees meet as announced.
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